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Military Board 

Arrives Monday 

To Explain Plans 
ClaBses will be dismissed at 9 and 

10 o'clctek Monday morning in order 
to permit men students of the Insti-
tute to attend a discussion of re-
serve military units by a joint 
Army, Navy, Marine, and Coast 
Guard Presentation Board which 
will arrive on the campus at that 
time, according to an announcement 
by S. G. McCann, registrar and rep-
resentative of the armed forces. 

The board will meet in the basket-
ball court at the Field House, and 
all male students not already in a 
reserve unit or the NROTC are in-
vited to attend. Both the south and 
west entrances to the court will be 
kept open for the convenience of 
those coming to the conclave. 

The presentation board will con-
sist of Captain C. I. Linthicum, rep-
resenting the U. S. Army; Lt. Mau-
rice Angly, U.S.N.R., representing 
the Navy and Coast Guard; Lt. 
Mason Hurrell, U. S. Army, repre-
senting the Army Air Corps; Lt. 
John A. Pierce, U.S.N.R., represent-
ing the Navy Air Corps; and James 
P. Prowell,* U. S. Marine Corps, 
representing the Marines. 

Will Speak 15 Minutes 
Each member of the board will 

probably speak about fifteen min-
utes, explaining the reserve plan of 
his branch of the service. This will 
be followed by a period devoted to 
answering questions of those at-
tending. The program is designed 
only to inform students. Another 
board will be on the campus in 
about three weeks to enlist men in 
the various reserve branches of the 
armed forces. Meanwhile, men who 
plan to enlist are advised to discuss 
matters with their parents and 
other advisers, deciding definitely 
which branch of the services they 
plan to enter. 

All Rally Club members have 
been asked to attend the meeting in 
order to maintain order and assist 
in the seating of the audience. 

Mr. McCann announced that, be-
ginning next Tuesday, he would be 
available to discuss the various pro-
grams with interested students each 
afternoon for about t6n days. If 
anyone is unable to come at that 
time because of schedule conflicts, 
he said, he will be glad to i*eceive 
them in the morning hours. 
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Navy Club Names 
New Officers 

The Naval Club of the NROTC 
unit at the first meeting of the se-
mester Tuesday elected Jack Simms 
president of the group. Other offi-
cers include Calvin Sparks, vice-
president, Ray Simpson, secretary, 
Robb Nisbet, treasurer, and Frank 
Bunker, third class representative. 
A fourth class representative will 
be elected when that class votes on 
October 19. 

Program's for the group have been 
and will continue to be of an in-
structive nature, designed to pre-
pare each man better for the serv-
ice. 

Redly Club Will 
Record Fight Song 

An attempt will be made to se-
cure a recording of the singing of 
the Fight Song tomorrow when the 
whole school will gather for the 
picnic at Autry House, it was an-
nounced Thursday by members of 
the Rally Club, which is sponsoring 
the recording. 

If the attempt is successful and a 
clear repi-oduction is secured, the 
disc will be sent to Fred Waring for 
an audition for his program, it was 
said. Technical ... .difficulties may 
present themselves, however, in the 
nature of acoustic inconveniences 
and inadequacies. 

A large attendance was urged so 
that a large volume might be ob-
tained for the recording. 
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Colleges Vital 

To War Effort 

Says Dykstra 
Washington.—(ACP) —Interesting 

because of his official connection 
with the government is C.A. Dyk-
stra's recent analysis of the official 
government viewpoint toward col-
leges. Dykstra.. president of the 
University of Wisconsin, headed the 
national draft machinery until ap-
pointment of General Hershey. "The 
government," he said in an address 
before the American Library asso-
ciation, "considers America's insti-
tutions of higher learning as key 
centers in the war effort." 

"At no time in human history 
have universities seemed so import-
ant in a national effort as they are 
right now in the United States," 
Dykstra maintained. 

Continued on page 4 
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Prehn Reports 

Dance Success 
Last Saturday night's dance was 

a complete success, according to a 
report made by Lawrence Prehn, 
dance committee chairman, to Stu-
dent Council at that body's regular 
meeting of the year Tuesday. 

In his report Prehn stated that an 
increase in both attendance and net 
profit had swelled the senior class 
fund considerably. Net income of 
the dance was well above previous 
affairs held at Arabia Temple, he 
said. 

The dance committee plans to lay 
off the next two weeks in prepara-
tion for the Rice-Texas dance, which 
will be held on October 24 at the 
Houston club. 

Council moved and passed a res-
olution to extend written invita-
tions to Institute professors to the 
All School Picnic, which is sched-
uled for Saturday. The invitations 
are to be sent .out under the aus-
pices of the Women's Council, Laura 
Peden being the chairman. 

An improved and revised consti-
tution for the Student Association is 
being prepared by Oscar Cadwalla-
der. The principal idea for reorgan-
izing the constitution, Cadwalladei 
stated, is the need for fairer repre-
sentation of sophomores and juniors 
in the council. 

Dr. W . M . Urban 
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Lecture Series 

By Philosopher 

Is Schedu led 
Dr.. Wilbur Marshal l Urban, Dr. 

Phil. L.H.D., professor of philos-
ophy, emeritus, and fo rmer ly ^hair-
man of the philosophy depar tment 
a t Yale Universi ty, will deliver a 
series of lectures here late in Octo-
ber, it was announced this week by 
the president 's office. 

The title of the series is "The 
Logical' Foundations of Democratic 
Dogma." 

Dr. Urban is widely reputed as a 
philosopher and a psychologist, and 
is the author of several books, one 
of which, "Fundamenta l s of Ethics," 
is presently being used in a philos-
ophy course here a t the Inst i tute . 
The principal subjects of Dr. Ur-
ban's wri t ings have been concerned 
to this t ime with metaphysics and 
ethics. 

Three Lectures 
The series will consist of three 

lectures: October 27, Science and 
Man: The Degradat ion of Scientific 
Dogma; October 28, The Doctrine 
of Na tu ra l Rights and The Ever-
last ing Man; October 29, Progress 
or Regress : The Philosophy of His-
tory. 

Dr. Urban has studied and t augh t 
a t many universit ies in this country 
and in Europe, and holds degrees 
f r o m Princeton, Leipzig, Yale, and 
Trini ty College. He is a member of 
both the American Philosophical 
Society and the American Psycho-

Continued on page 4 
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Pre-Laws Admit 
New Members 

ELECTION IS SET 
FOR MONDAY 

The Student Body will go to the polls Monday in the reg-
ular fall elections, set by a constitutional ruling for the second 
Monday in October, to select two cheerleaders and two junior 
representatives to Student Council. Balloting is to be in Sally-
port continuously from 8 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Ballots will be 

counted by Student Council at 

The Pre-Law Society in its regu-
lar weekly meeting Tuesday night 
heard speeches from Thomas C. 
D.unn and Quinby Courtney, and 
after the speeches admitted the new 
members to the organization. 

The meeting was presided over by 
Dick Dwelle and was attended by 
the entire club. 

The subjects of the speeches re-
lated to various phases of the na-
tional war economy, and the dangers 
of inflationary tendencies among the 
lower-income brackets. 

Picnickers W i l l 

Listen to Game 
Wally Chappell, chairman of the 

picnic committee, announced Thurs-
day tha t , rain or shine, the All-
School picnic will be held Saturday 
on the Aut ry House lawn at 1 
o'clock so t ha t picnickers can en-
joy the football game with Tulane 
on a ful l stomach. The a r range-
ments for the picnic will be along 
the same l in^" as last year 's , and 
as s tated previously will be as fol-
lows: each girl will prepare enough 
lunch for herself and two boys, 
boys will buy drinks fo r the girls, 
and the Rally Club will provide the 
drinks a t a nominal fee. The girls 
will draw lots fo r their escorts. 
Mess Hall Closes 

In order to support the a f fa i r , the 
Mess Hall will not serve lunch to 
the Dorm boys on Saturday, leav-
ing to the girls the task of abat ing 
the hunger of the four hundred 
away-from-homers iti addition to 

Continued on page 4 
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Scrap Drive Is 

Instigated Here 
In order to help the United News-

papers scrap drive in this city, the 
Architecture Society is sponsoring a 
scrap metal heap here a t the Insti-
tute. I t is hoped tha t in doing so 
not only will they be able to t ap the 
large amount of old metal here, but 
tha t students as well will rummage 
through their possessions and con-
tr ibute to the drive. 

John Ward, president of the Ar-
chitecture Society, who, with the 
aid of Mr. William Ward Watkin, is 
in charge of the campaign, stated 
that all the metal collected would 
be donated to the Off ice of Civilian 
Defense. 

According to the drive chairman, 
most of the four tons of scrap col-
lected so f a r has come f rom the 
basements of the Inst i tute , f rom 
around the power plant, and in the 
form of window weights f rom the 
carpenter shop. In addition to these 
sources, the Chemistry Department 
has donated a considerable amount 
of tin and the upperclassmen dorm-
itory residents have "encouraged" 
the f reshman residents to aid in 
the drive. 

In addition to the est imated ten 
tons of scrap to be collected f rom 
around the school, i t is hoped t h a t 
the students will contribute a size-
able amount to the heap located 
near the chemistry parking lot and 
identified by the large, original sign 
made and contributed by the Archi-
tecture Society. The drive is ex-
pected to end Sunday, October 18. 

1:30 and the results will be 
posted on the bulletin board as soon 

as they are verified. 

Bill Arnold will be declared the 
Assis tant Manager of the Thresher , 
as he is running unopposed for the 
office. 

Seven candidates have filed f o r 
the two available cheerleader posi-
tions. They ai"e: J i m m y Cotton, 
Charles .Jones, Clinton Quin, Chilli 
Richards, Ralph Rufrley, F r ank 
Smith, and J im Smith. 

Filing fo r the two junior repre-
sentatives to Student Council a re : 
Edgar Bottler, Dallas Hawkins, 
Carolyn Knapp, Bob Lusk, and June 
Whitt ington. 

Council Will Appoint 
No person was nominated for the 

position of secre tary- t reasurer of 
the sophomore class. Accordingly. 
Student Council will exercise its 
prerogat ive as st ipulated in the con-
sti tution and appoint some s tudent 
to fulf i l l t ha t office. 

Balloting is expected to be very 
light as a consequence of the r a the r 
mild tenor of the electioneering to 
this / la te . Unofficial est imates 
placed the probable number of votes 
a t about 600. 

Election Rules Emphasized 

The election will be supervised by 
Student Council, act ing through the 
election committee named a t the 
f i r s t meet ing of the year . Special 
bail iffs will assist in maintaining 
order am! enforcing election rules if 
it should be necessary. Such rules 
definitely st ipulate t ha t no candi-
date may stand within Sallyport or 
engage f r i ends ' to solicit votes there-
in. Sallyport must be kept clear a t 
all times of any loiterers or persons 
not officially connected with the 
balloting. 

Only two voting tables will be 
maintained — the general election 
table, a t which all s tudents (except 
f reshmen) may vote, and the junior 
class table, a t which only bona fide 
members of the junior class may^ 
cast their preference. 
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Architects Invite 
Six New Members 

The Architectural Society extend-
ed bids for membership to their 
organization to Carl Groos, F ran -
ces Hermon. Stayton Nunn, Ar thur 
Jones, Shirley Simons, and Charles 
Wilson, a t a meeting Thursday 
af ternoon. 

President John Ward conducted 
the meeting, which was held follow-
ing a luncheon at the Mexican Res-
tauran t . 

The group decided upon Decem-
ber 12 as the date for the tradition-
al Archy-Arts Ball, which in years 
past has been most splendorous and 
most elaborate of the society dances. 
Plans for the dance are progressing, 
Ward said. 
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G/ory of glories and hallelujah for the firo-eeting politician!—k't 
election time again/ 

Yes, the yearly round of coaxing and 
propagandizing and general hullabaloo has begun, and the freshmen will be 
treated to their first glimpse of Rice politics in action. 

But it will be a comparatively mild encounter. 

O, ye freshmen of gaping looks and vomTrous amazement, if you 
think you are seeing a strange display of college humor, corner a wise and 
revered senior and find out what it used to be like—before the seventh of 
December last. 

Ask him about the Young Democrats and the Progressive Party and 
the parades through Sallyport and Prehn's music broadcasts and Arnold"s 
chain gang. And incredulously inquire if they really had to put a $25 limit 
on the electioneering expenses because they thought $50 was too much to 
spend. And if you should run out of other questions, ask him about the moun-
tains of handbills that used to bank up around the campus like snow piles, 
until the council passed the resolution last spring condemning them. 

It used to be a great show. But, pe young and sprightly freshmen, them 
days seem to be gone forever. t 

Take this election for instance. Nobody is much interested in it—ex-
cept the twelve people who have filed for the positions to be voted on. Only 
one person filed for assistant business manager of the Thresher, and so he wins 
that office unopposed. Nobody even bothered to file for the secretary-treas-
urer of the sophomore class, except a freshman, who naturally was ineligible. 

In the Student Council race, two names seem to recommend them-
selves over the other three, although the field is, in our opinion, of extraordi-
narily high caliber as a whole. Carolyn Knapp has the advantage of a 
year's experience on the body, a factor which is not to be overlooked. And 
Ed Bottler, while he has not served on the Council, attended more meetings 
of the body last year than any other outsider with the exception of the 
Thresher reporter. So, in a close race, those Are our recommendations. 

As to the cheerleaders, well, we'll step out of the picture there. Afteri 
all the best cheerleader will be the most popular one, and the best way to 
determine popularity is by an uninfluenced vote. 

So, we'll leave it with you—with only one request. And that is that, 
no matter whom you vote for, you vote. The most dangerous evil which the 
democratic form of government has to overcome within itself is the failure to 
exercise the franchise. Don't start off by succumbing to the evil of lethargy. 

Don't neglect to vote Monday! 
0 

Good Luck, Ju I 
The Thresher is about to lose an assistant editor. Julian Williams is 

leaving Sunday to join the Air Corps. 
We're sorry—darned sorry—to see him leaving us, because of all the 

people we know and like around the Institute, Julian is one of the foremost. 
He's likeable, agreeable, and a pleasant fellow to be around, and we haven't 
found anybody yet that wouldn't concur with us in thai opinion. 

He's even thumbed his nose at tradition and done some work as an 
assistant editor! 

But even though rve're sorry to have him leave, we also kind of glad 
he's going, because he'll be going where he wants to go—in the Air Corps, 
and doing what he wants to do—fighting for what he believes in. And be-
fore long we'll all be with him. 

So, goodbye, Julian—so long, and good luck! 

the year at Memorial P 
"Red" Anderson went 

LAUNDRY?-YES! 
—But Laundry Problems? NO! 

Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry 
Problems — just send your laundry home by RAILWAY 

E X P R E S S —and have it returned to you the same way. 
You'll find it's really no problem at all. 

Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge, 
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal 
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you 
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the 
same convenient way. 

RAILWAtifcEXPRESS 
AGENCY 

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE I 

sleep and. woke up with li; 
smeared all over his face. Could you 
throw any light on this mystery, Pat 
Trauma!? . . . " S w e e t i e Face" 
Doughtie was seen reading a letter 
—return address The Wallace Com-
pany—what about this, Dorenda? 
» . . Broken-date" B r a d l e y was 
moaning low Saturday. He thought 
he had two date but Edwhta went to 
College Station and Betty Scott's 
"pin boy" blew in from Austin. Too 
bad, Bryant . . . We'll all be sorry 
to see the Deacon leave for the army 
but those crocodile tears Nancy Al-
len was shedding Wednesday were 
not crocodile tears at all but hay 
fever . . . Bolo swears he is going to 
the Tulane game but our bet is that 
he never gets any further than 
Baton Rouge. That LSU dish seems 
to have gotten under his skin . . . 

Just when May belle and Virgil 
were billing and cooing at their best 
Chet Palmer blew into town and 
sort of took over. But don't feel 
bad, old man, cause that 's just the 
way it is when the navy comes to 
town. Remember, Mackey? . . . En-
sign Oberwetter graced the campus 
with a visit during the week. He 
was on a short leave before taking 
over as supply officer for the 
WAVES . . . Dangerous mission, eh 
what? . . . The Pre-laws seem to be 
getting dryer still, with Bill Arnold 
now perched somewhat precariously 
on the wagon . . . Wanted—a job 
waiting tables, extensive experience 
gained at La Louisiane last Satur-
day night. Please see Walter Mur-
phy or Quin Courtney . . . Ed Bot-
tler claims to have found his dream 
girl in Margie Stroup because she'll 
rub his back. Why won't you, Little 
Knapp? . . . Is it ti*ue that Curtis 
is still burning down the wires lead-
ing to the McAshan telephone, or is 
he just burning down? . . . Poor 
Paxton may be dateless Saturday 
night, and all because Meredith 
waved a New Orleans trip under 
Sumner's nose . . . If anybody's no-
ticed that sick look on Philbrook's 
face lately they can lay it to Jim-
my Owen's arrival in town . . . Mary 
Joe' Hill ought to get somebody to 
explain those jokes to her before 
she tells them in public . . . Martha 
Shaw Bailey weakened in Aggieland. 
Is there no way we can keep our 
women at home? . 

Sunday Nancy Allen leaves for 
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war, the 
place of musie, as wall at the 
fine arts, becomes a muchly-dis-
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we are liable to , fa i l into: one, a 
Seylla of over-activity; the other, a 
Charybdis of total suspension. 

It is easy to conclude that civilian 
morale is of such uncertain quality 
that nothing short of a symphony 
orchestra will restore it. Hence, val-
uable radio time and needed trans-
portation are consumed for "art" 
which perhaps might be better used 
in the war effort itself. "Business as 
usual" under this guise is most un-
fortunate. 

On the other hand, it is just as 
easy to conclude tha t the exigencies 
of the war demand the extinction 
of anything with an air of culture 
or relaxation about it. Proponents 
of this view decry the slaughter of 
men on Bataan while other soldiers 
hear Tschaikowsky in music-hall 
seats procured by the USO. But the 
answer to this lies in the answer to 
the larger question, "What are we 
fighting f o r ? " And then we swell 
ourselves up to our largest propor-

and "To enjoy our own 
Way of Life." No one is more con-
vinced of fMt I am, and herein 
lies our answer. We can not let our 
love and appreciation of the artistic 
die even 

to have music and art with us when 
we return to normal, we must put 
them to work for the cause of free-
dom just as surely as we do men and 

metaL 
We would do well to follow the 

magnificent example of Russia, 
which, in the midst of the greatest 
trial the country has ever known, 
took time out to appropriate funds 
for the restoration of the home of 
the Count Tolstoy, destroyed by the 
Nazis. 

As long as music is not carried to 
the point of actually jeopardizing 
the war program, the comfort and 
satisfaction it will offer us will more 
than repay for the effort it causes 
us. The country is calling for an in-
spiring song as much as for the 
materials of war. One without the 
other might just as well quit, fo r 
no great cause was ever won with-
out them both. 

VOTE For 

RALPH RUPLEY 
FOR 

Cheerleader 
Midland, where she will help grad-
uate a "personal friend," Bombar-
dier Bill Crow . . . Anecdote of the 
Law picnic Wednesday night: Hor-
tense Manning and Meredith James 
stretched out before a soft fire 
burning in the wilderness. Meredith 
accidentally rested his elbow on the 
fair damsel's windpipe, cutting off 
her supply of wind. "Neck!" she 
gasped pleadingly, urgently. "Why 
sure," replied the surprised but 
ever-willing Meredith. Tch! T c h ! . . . 
Seems like we're still seeing Billy 
Blackburn and Marie Fischer, Wel» 
don Humble and Ruth Henderson 
around the campus together . . . 
What's this about "Cupid's bow" 
Dick Dwelle and an engagement? Is 
it right, Dick? 

The Thresher 
Entered as second class matter, 

October 17, 1916,. a t the post office 
in Houston, Texas, under the act of 
March 3,« 1879. Subscription price: 
by mail, one year 50 cents payable 
in advance. 
Editor Jim Hargrove 
Business MaM&ger Virgil Harris 
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How YOU can help her 
speed vital war calls 

WHEN you're about to telephone, remember that 
the wires—especially Long Distance circuits—are 

busier than ever before, with war calls. We can't build 
new equipment to carry the load because the materials 
we need are going into ships and planes and shells. 

Here's how you can help to keep the lines open for 
war calls. Unless your message is really urgent, please 
don't use Long Distance service. But if you must, 
please make your calls as short as you can. 

Thanks!—we know you'll be glad to help! 

Q 
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This column h u grown a trifle 
weary of being ribbed about our 
prognostications for last Saturday, 
especially about our own Owls' "up-
set" win over those L8U Tigers. If 
we had only listened to Bernie 
Moore we could never have made 
this horrible mistake. You know, 
Bernie made the remark before the 
game that his boys would be at a 
disadvantage because they were 
playing in sunlight for the first 
time this year while Rioe had al-
ready had a day game. He even 
-went so far as to say that the rea-
son we were able to defeat Corpus 
was because poor little George 
Franck had wilted under a burning 
Texas sun. Now we don't claim to 
be particularly observant or to have 
very retentive memories, but if that 
big red orb that rose slowly over 
the field house as our game with 
Corpus progressed was a "burning 
Texas sun," then somebody should 
have turned those lights off and 
everybody should have taken off 
those coats they were huddled up in. 
The only conclusion we can arrive 
at is that Bernie's scouts either took 
the wrong train out of Tiger Town 
or else they threw a big one when 
they got here and wrote their report 
while thoroughly under the inHu-
ence of that smelly stuff that some 
of our more disreputable students 
have taken to consuming. 

But seriously, folks, we're terribly 
sorry -if we led you astray on the 
outcome of the game. But how were 
we to know that all the boys were 
going to play as well as'°they did. 

v Not even the "weird sisters" (Ed. 
Note: Mr. Mackey evidently takes 
Mr. Camden's Shakespeare course.) 
could have foreseen that Dwell© 
would do the unheard-of and com-
plete two passes. Of course, when 
we found out that he had just got-
ten engaged that sort of explained 
matters, but if we're going to have 
to delve into the love lives of all 
the players before we make a simple 
prediction, we ' had better give up 
football forecasting and take up 
something easy like getting Dr. 
Weiser's permission to install a 
beer keg in sallyport. 

And then again hbw could any-
body tell that an ex-tackle like 
Lindsay Bowen would be able to 
jump about eight feet in the air, 
grab a pass, and then fight off half 
a dozen enemy tacklers en route to 
the goal line. Of course we've known 
all along that Don Stephens was as 
good as he proved himself to be out 
there last Saturday but we never 
dreamed he would finally get the 
chance he's been waiting for. The 

fulfillment of that chance was the 
biggest kick we got out of the en-
tire game. The first string had 
played almost all of the game and 
to a man they looked like they were 
on their last legs. Then little Don 
jumped in there and started blast-
ing into the line and the boys start-
ed hustling around like the game 
had just started. So you see, we 
couldn't help it—too darn many fun-
ny things happened. 

t e e 

We think it appropriate at this 
time to doff our sombreros to those 
world champion Cardinals from St. 
Louis who refused to believe all 
they had heard about the mighty 
Yankees and accomplished the un-
believable feat of defeating the ex-
champions in four straight games 
to bring the championship banner 
back to St. Louis for the first time 
since 1934. The tip-off on the whole 
series came in the ninth inning of 
the first game when, behind 7-0, 
they knocked Red Ruffing out of the 
box and fought back four runs. Of 
course, they lost the game, but this 
rally seemed to give them the con-
fidence they needed and from then 
on there was no stopping them. * * * 

The past two weekends have been 
disastrous for the Southwest Con-
ference. To begin with, TCU had a 
hard time eking out a 7-6 victory 
over a none-too-good UCLA outfit; 
then on the following day the Ag-
gies %ere beaten by LSU. 

On Oct. 3, Northwestern dealt this 
whole section a crushing blow by 
beating what probably is this sec-
tion's finest, the Texas Longhorns, 
by a score of 3-0. This was no fluke, 
and though the game was evenly 
played the Wildcats deserved the 
victory. This game definitely estab-
lishes the Big Ten as the nation's 
leading grid section. 

The greatest disgrace , the South-
west has suffered since Harvard 
slaughtered Texas in 1931 was 
SMU's pathetic performance against 
the lowly Pitt Panthers. Any fur-
ther performances like that on the 
part of the Mustangs and we will be 
glad to accept their resignation. * * * 

Predictions for this week: 
Tulane 10, Rice 0. 
Hardin-Simmons 12, SMU 0. 
Arkansas 28, Baylor 0. 
TCU 14, Kansas 0. 
Texas 40, Oklahoma U» 0. 
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The Canterbury Club will hold 
their regular meeting at the Autry 
House on Friday, September 16," at 
12:15. 

T H R E S H E R 
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Opener, 0-6 
Scoring in the last two minutes of 

play on a pass to Perry Martin, the 
Slipstick Slickers opened the touch 
football season Tuesday afternoon 
by turning back the Rally Club II 
aggregation 6 to 0. Martin took the 
heave from Wallace Sherwitz and 
continued 16 yards down the field 
to score the only marker of the 
game. 

The game proved to be a very 
close early season contest, with the 
ball remaining in the center of the 
field for the majority of the time. 
The closest the Rally Club came*to 
scoring was in the middle of the 
first half when they managed to 
shove the ball down to the Slickers' 
30-yard marker. In first downs, the 
Slickers trailed two to three while 
in penetrations, the Slickers had two 
to their credit to the Clubbers' none. 
Closs proved to be the spark in the 
Rally Club sextet, completing eight 
passes during the afternoon. 

The twenty teams entered in 
touch football play have been placed 
in five leagues. Each team will play 
the other aggregations in its league 
once. After this is completed, the 
two top teams in each league will 
be placed together to contend for 
the campus championship, while a 
consolation tournament for the two 
lower teams in each league will be 
run off. The schedule for this week 
is given below. 

Destroyers League—October 9, 5 
p.m. Marblehead vs. Farragut; Ma-
han vs. Porter. 

Atlantic League — October 9, 5 
p.m. Slimy Slimes vs. Rally Club I; 
East Hall vs. Sr. Engineers. 

Southwest League—'October 13, 5 
p.m. Slipstick Slickers vs. Studs; 
Rally Club II vs. Fighting Irish. 

Cruisers League—October 14, 5 
ji.m. Portland vs. Honolulu; Omaha 
vs. Chicago. 

Pacific League — October 15, 5 
p.m. Ricemen vs. Rocks; Slippery 
Slimes vs. Wolves. 

SOCIETY 

"One of America's Really 
Fine Store*." Specializing in 
Men '* Women's and Chil-
dren's Apparel and Accesso-
ries. Occupying six floors of 
the 35-story Gulf Building. 

HOUSTON 

dr. and mrs. 
John Zell Gaston announce the 

engagement of their daughter, 
Orissa Knight, to Charles Scranton 
Harrington, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Harrington of this city. Miss 
Gaston is a junior at the Institute 
and a member of the Elizabeth 
Baldwin Literary Society. Mr. Har-
rington attended the University of 
Texas where he belonged to the Phi 
Kappa Psi fraternity. 

miss elizabeth potter 
bride-elect of Jack Roach, Jr., 

was entertained with a crystal 
shower Tuesday by Mrs. H. K. Old-
ham. Miss Potter and Mrs. Oldham 
(Robyn Moncrief) were members of 
the class of '42. Joyce Kimball will 
honor Miss Potter with a kitchen 
shower at her home Monday evening 
at 7:30. 

eight members 
of the class of '36 from Sidney 

Lanier High School who are now at-
tending the Institute will hold then-
annual reunion tonight at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Hargrove. 
Among those present will be May-
bell Smith, Jack Bixby, Nancy Allen 
Blakemore, Billy Mackey, Billy Pax-
ton, Evelyn Smith, and Meredith 
Jones. 

SUPPORT 

Charles Jones 
for 

CHEERLEADER 

There will be a meeting of the 
varsity golf team Monday at 1:30 
in A. B. 202, according to an an-
nouncement Thursday by George 
Pierce, captain of last year's squad. 

In view of the war and its effect 
on transportation and the golf ball 
supply, there has been some doubt 
as to whether the Institute would 
attempt to continue golf on its 
spring sports calendar. However, 
Pierce has been very active in try-
ing to keep the sport alive and be-
lieves that if sufficient interest is 
evidenced he can secure the neces-
sary appropriation from the ath-
letic department. 

Anyone who is interested in the 
game is urged to attend the meeting 
Monday. 

0 

Tennis Enters 

Quarter-Finals; 

Bowling Begins 
Intramural tennis entered the 

quarter finals today with three up-
sets standing out in the result of 
pairings. Jack Ax-nold turned in a 
sparkling 6-0, 6-3 victory over Jim-
my Cleaver to highlight the field 
and to establish himself as a con-
tender for the crown. 

In the other u p s e t s recorded, 
Witte eliminated Hartsook and Park 
defeated McKenzie 6-0, 6-3. Park 
will meet Chapman soon for the 
right to advance to the semi-final 
spot. The winner of this match ap-
pears to stand a good chance of cop-
ping the title, unless Arnold man-
ages to battle his way to the right 
to meet the winner in the semi-final 
round. 

In the lower bracket, Witte now 
is holding down the number one 
position, but has to meet Marshall 
for the right to enter the quarter-
finals. George Traylor stands out as 
the number two contender in the 
lower bracket, having turned back 
Ryan in his first round match. 

The boys' bowling league will 
start bowling for averages Monday 
afternoon and continue through next 
Friday. Boys' bowling teams shoiild 
contact either Ken Kridner or John 

t For 
N. Orleans 

The Feathered Flock will invade 
the Crescent City Saturday and try 
to repeat last year's stirring victory 
over the Green Wave, a victory 
which almost crippled the squad for 
the rest of the sesjton. Fresh from a 
confidence-giving win over the fa-
vored LSU Tigers, the Owls are 
nearly at top shape. The only man 
expected to miss the Tulane tilt is 
Captain Bob Tresch. 

The in-and-out Greenies have the 
mysterious record of drubbing a 
supposedly strong Southern Califor-
nia eleven and then losing to a sup-
posedly mediocre Auburn team. 

Tulane has a big, heavy line and 
an excellent starting backfield. Lou 
Thomas, who ran 60 yards for a 
touchdown against the Institute last 
year, is the running star of the 
Green Wave. 

The sometimes-powerful Green 
Wave will outweigh the Institute 
squad upwards of ten pounds to the 
man on the line and slightly less in 
the backfield. 

The game will be played in the 
Tulane stadium. The kickoff will be 
at 2:30 and a crowd of 30,000 is ex-
pected. 

Fox today or Saturday. A booth will 
be placed in Sallyport today from 10 
to 1 for the purpose of taking en-
tries. 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ARMY AND NAVY 

t a r Style in stcP popular sty 
with the times-S"*1 

i No.4»8 

S m a n d e b 
Black , 

<hrejS-ho»t 
men »" 
Style 40J5 

Cus tom and N o r m a l 

pou't-io 

a ; s g g 

*526 MAIN STREET (Rice Hotel) 

(Men's Shoes Exclusively) 

*415 FANNIN STREET 

*Open Saturday Evenings 
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i l i l ip l l 
The Baptist Student Union held 

a council meeting Thursday noon at 
House. 

urged to attend the party sponsored 
by the University of Houston B.S.U. 
Sunday night after church services. 

'OR 

s ® 8 S # « 8 

O L 
CASE OF 

12 QUARTS 
OR 24 PTS. 

FULL 
OUART $30.50 

Fully 6 Years Old 
Bottled in Bond 

Best Quality Kentucky Bond 
WHILE 

STOCK LASTS 

E U R O P E A N 
IMPORT CORF 

• 910-912 Pres ton A v e . 
• 3915-3917 South Main 
• 3228 S o u t h Main 
• 722-724 McKinney Ave . 
• 2505 Rice Boulevard 

The Choral Club invites an; 
interested in singing to attend the 
meeting to be held Wednesday night 
at 7:30 at the Abtry House. 

— — — 

The Presbyterian Student Asso-
ciation had its regular meeting 
Thursday noon with Dr. Charles 
King of the First Presbyterian 
Church as a speaker. 

0 

Lecture Series~ 
Continued from page 1 

logical Association. He has held his 
professorship at Yale since 1931, 
has been professor emeritus there 
since July, 1941. 
Sunday Afternoon Lectures 

The president's office also an 
nounced a series of Sunday af ter-
noon lectures by regular members 
of the faculty to begin in Novem-
ber. Such lectures used to be given, 
but have not been attempted for the 
past several years. 

The program for the Sunday lec-
tures follows: Nov. 1, Mr. Lear: Pa-
triotism and Some Related Aspects 
of Roman Character; Nov. 8, Mr. 
Watkin: The Middle Ages—Ap-
proaching the Truce of God; Nov. 
15, Mr. McKillop: The Poet as Pa-
triot—Shakespeare to Wordsworth; 
Nov. 22, Mr. Tsanoff: Literature 
and National Destiny in Russia; 
Nov. 29, Mr. Williams: British 
Poetry of Two World Wars. 

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the student body and to the pub-
lic at large to attend all of these 
lectures. 

STEW-DENTS 
SUPPORT 

Frank Jim 
SMITH & SMITH 

for 

Yell-Leaders 

Popular 
Prices 

ON THE 
SCREEN 

ervoirs for the 
men, of specialists for „ 
vices, and teachers of men in train-
ing," he declared. "Their labora-
tories are being used 24 hours a day 
and their plants in general are be-
ing made available for national ser-
vice. Their facilities are being usfed 
instead of providing new facilities 
in many areas. 

"The government without ques-
tion considers them a wartime ne-
cessity and it is using them as they 
never have been used before. More-
over, it is indicating in no uncertain 
terms that it wants these institu-
tions to carry on their regular train-
ing and educational programs so 
that we may have a supply of men 
wh|p can meet the challenges of next 
year, and the year following and so 
on into the days when we may have 
peace again. It does not want to 
face the fact of a lost generation 
of educated leadership." 

America's national policy a t this 
time contemplates the maintenance 
of vigorous and comprehensive ed-
ucational programs, not in spite of 
the fact that we are a t war, but be-
cause the war effor t and the peace 
effort to follow require such ser-
vices as universities have to offer, 
Dykstra explained. 

"Such a policy requires from uni 
versities, an awareness of national 
needs, selfishness and devotion to 
the national effort, and willingness 
to put f i rs t things f i rs t during a 
period of world conflict," he assei't-
ed. 

"To do this does not require the 
sacrifice of standards or the relin-
quishment of long time objectives. 
It means only a temporary redirec-
tion of certain activities and chang-
ing emphasis where it becomes nec-
essary. Our task in general remains 
the same, the education of the new 
generation, the making of citizens, 
the pushing outward of the bound-
aries of knowledge, and the serving 
of our country and our generation 
in practical ways, which will make 
our national life more decent and 
wholesome." 

Picnickers Will— 
Continued from page 1 

the many local boys who are ex-
pected. It is hoped that the picnic 
will be as successful as last year's, 
with a good representation of pro-
fessors, instructors, and their wives 
in attendance, besides the large 
number of students. 

The eating, drinking, and merry-
making part of the picnic is ex-
pected to last until game time, a t 
which hour the broadcast will be 
heard by the picnickers by means of 
a radio furnished by Messrs. Chap-
pell and company. The gathering 
will disperse as soon as the game is 
over. 

Bryant Bradley will be master of 
ceremonies a t the affair and Oscar 
Cadwallader will be in charge of the 
loud-speaker system.<^n the event of 
rain or cold weather, the picnic will 
be held inside the Autry House in-
stead of on the lawn. 

Get Your 
ARROW 

Shirts and Ties at 

MAIN AT 

S U P P O R T 

Clinton Quinn 
for 

C H E E R L E A D E R 

„ • 
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The Two m On* Shirt 

indoors 

At last, here's a double duty shirt that 
serves you equally well as a sports 
shirt or as a regular shirt. The trick Is 
in the low-band, long-pointed convert-
ible Arrow Collar. 

The Doubler Shirt has two button-
thru pockets and a French seam front. The fabric is 
oxford or twill flannel . . . both durable and San-
forized-Shrunk (shrinkage less than 1%). You'll 
have practically two comfortable and smart shirts for 
the price of one. In white and solid colors. 

Buy this utilitarian value today! 

$2.50 

Doubler—The Two •Timing 

The Arrow Doubler can be a 

worn two ways — buttoned at 
the neck and with a tie, % r 
regular wear, or unbuttoned 
and without a tie for sports 
and casual wear. The secret 
lies in the ingenious convert-
ible collar. 

Like all Arrow shirts, Doubler 
has the Mitoga figure-fit and 
bears t h e S a n f o r i z e d l a b e l . 
( f a b r i c s h r i n k a g e less t h a h 
1%). See your Arrow dealer 
for Doubler today. $ 2 . 5 0 . 

Select some of those prize-win-
ning Arrow ties, too! They 
can't be beat! $ 1 up. 


